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Conwayites will have much
to celebrate in the spring of
2020 when a new “signature”
steakhouse and McAlister’s
Deli open at the corner of Mill
Pond Road and U.S. 501 in
what has been dubbed Cele-
bration Square.
Conway Chamber of Com-

merce economic develop-
ment director Devin Parks
made the announcement yes-
terday, saying the 8,500-
square-foot steakhouse will
not be part of a chain. In-
stead, it will be owned by
Keith A. Benton Jr., who al-
ready owns several Bojangles’

fast food restaurants in the
area.
Benton is also owner of the

parcel where the two new
restaurants will be located.
“…it’s going to be top

notch,” Parks said of the com-
ing steakhouse.
What is coming to the par-

cel where site work has al-
ready begun has been one of
the most speculated issues
around Conway for several
weeks.
“The steakhouse has been

on everyone’s minds as far as
feedback that we’ve received,”
Parks said. “Everyone has
been asking for a good quality
steakhouse, and we’ve been
doing our best to deliver and I

couldn’t be more proud of
that.”
Both of the new tenants will

offer online ordering and pick
up.
Parks thinks this will be one

of the few McAlister’s that of-
fers that option.
McAlister’s Deli is already

well established in Horry
County. One is in North Myr-
tle Beach, another is in Surf-
side and one near Coastal
Grand Mall.
According to the deli’s web-

site, mcalistersdeli.com, the
eatery offers sandwiches, sal-
ads, soups and desserts with
its specialties being sweet tea
and spuds filled with every-
thing from grilled chicken to

veggies, roast beef and South-
western foods.
The 13-layer club sandwich

is also a restaurant favorite.
The restaurant also caters.
Benton will be the McAlis-

ter’s franchisee. He also plans
to open a second McAlister’s
in the new “Teal Towne” retail
strip center under construc-
tion on S.C. 544 near Coastal
Carolina University with an
anticipated opening date set
for September of this year.
Parks said while any devel-

opment is good, the chamber
has concentrated on bringing
fresh, new ideas to the area.
Chamber officials listen to
residents and do their best to
deliver, he added. 
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COURTESY

Former Conwayite Zach Cerny, sitting, and his wife Jaclyn Cari-
cato recently spent time in India where they were part of a team

that performed surgeries for residents of remote regions who
otherwise would not have been able to get treatment. 

Pictured here are some of the medical personnel with people they
have helped. 

New ‘signature’ steakhouse and McAlister’s Deli coming to Conway
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A new ‘signature’ steakhouse and McAlister’s Deli will be
coming to Conway in the spring of 2020.

A HERO TO INDIANS

Cerny fulfilling work God

left him here to accomplish
BY ROBERT ANDERSON
ROBERT.ANDERSON@

MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Former Conway Recreation
Department all-star and Car-
olina Forest High School
quarterback Zach Cerny is a
hero to many kids in remote
areas of India, where he has
assisted in performing surger-
ies the past three years.
It’s a way for Cerny, who

was given little chance for sur-
vival as an infant, to give back.
“It’s a privilege to go over

there and be a part of it,” he
said. “That’s my small part.”
To set the stage, Cerny cur-

rently lives in Atlanta, Ga., and
works as a medical device
salesman for Globus, a com-
pany that makes the rods and
spacers that fit between verte-
bra in the back. 
Although he is not a med-

ical doctor, Cerny knows
where to cut and uses a laser
in the operating room to show
surgeons where to make their
incisions. His specialty is back
surgery. 
Cerny also makes sure the

instrument trays are sterile
before surgery begins.
This is the third year that a

surgeon friend invited Cerny
to spend a week in the outer
regions of India as part of a
30-member crew, whose mis-
sion is to tackle a variety of
problems ranging from oph-
thalmology to scoliosis. The
surgery repairs everything
from eye deformities to com-
plex spinal issues.
“I know the techniques. I

get to scrub in and assist with
the surgery,” Cerny said. “It’s
really rewarding to see these
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Horry County

administrator

survives push to

fire him
FROM STAFF REPORTS
INFO@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Horry County Administrator Chris Eldridge
survived an effort to oust him Tuesday. 
County council members deadlocked 6-6

over whether to fire Eldridge, and the lack of a
majority meant the administrator will keep his
job for now.
Councilmen spent most of the dramatic two-

hour special meeting sparring over Eldridge’s
decision to request a State Law Enforcement Di-
vision (SLED) investigation of Horry County
Council Chairman Johnny Gardner. That inves-
tigation focused on extortion allegations, but
Fifteenth Circuit Solicitor Jimmy Richardson an-
nounced last week that the inquiry turned up
no evidence of criminal wrongdoing. 
Once Gardner was cleared, his supporters on

council immediately turned their focus to El-
dridge, who requested the SLED investigation
on Dec. 20 — the same day Gardner was sworn
in.
“This appeared to be a blatant and arrogant

attempt to discredit the incoming chairman,”
Horry County Councilman Al Allen said. “This
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BY CHRISTIAN BOSCHULT
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The State Law Enforcement Division is inves-
tigating what led the Horry County School Dis-
trict to spend more than $200 million building
five energy-efficient schools, according to docu-
ments obtained by MyHorryNews.com.
The results of the investigation will be turned

over to the S.C. Attorney General’s Office, which
will make a decision whether to file criminal
charges, according to the records.
District officials on Tuesday released a state-

ment about the case in response to inquiries
and Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) re-
quests from MyHorryNews.com. The district
initially denied a request for certain email
records, but they agreed to release them after
receiving a letter from the media outlet's attor-
ney, Jay Bender.
SLED spokesman Thom Berry said he could

not provide any details about the matter. But
SLED agents have interviewed multiple district
officials about the case, including board mem-
bers, in recent months. Those interviews fo-
cused on how the contract for the new schools

SLED investigating

Horry County Schools

construction program
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